	Only his heart was pounding faster then his feet.  Claws dug into the soft ground, branches thick with leaves scraping him as he ran.  Like a deer in flight he leapt through the forest, his large toe claw digging deep, providing the speed the raptor hoped would grant him life.  The forest around him crashed, huge beasts tearing through the woods.  This was a hunt, and he was the prey.  The dark woods crashed, light by lightning and dragon fire as the hunters, huge dragon's crashing through the trees, searching for prey both beast and intelligent.  The raptor raced, running as fast as he could, racing through pine and fur, breaking through a line of trees and racing faster then he ever had across on open field, searching for the bounds of their game.  With a crash of thunder, Kah felt, a log taking his feet from him, and he rolled a bit.
The dragons, perhaps three dozen of them in all, crashed through the woods behind him, roaring and breathing their fire in their chase.  Kah stood slowly and leaned against a tree panting heavily.  He was hidden in a hollow, surrounded on all sides by trees.  He couldn't even see the sky they were so think.  He would have run right past the hollow if he hadn't fallen. The hiding place would provide him a few moments rest, and he started checking his legs for wounds from his fall.  His shirt was torn almost to ribbons, and his scales had been scratched everywhere by branches. His jeans had faired somewhat better, though they too were torn in places.  He pulled the glasses from his face, wiping the dirt and first drops of rain from them before fitting the band that held them on back around his head, panting heavily. 
Lightning crashed, and Kah shivered as he remembered how he had gotten here.  One of the dragons had captured him, kidnapping and drugging him and his friend as they left their favorite gay club.  They had woken up tied and bound, alongside many other dinosaurs, some females and some males, along with an entire host of normal, non-morphic deer.  The dragons had grinned and pawed at them as the storm clouds gathered, putting a very simple situation before them.  They were to be the dragon's prey.  There were four dinosaurs for every three dragons, and five miles between them and freedom. If they could reach a certain ridge, before being captured then they would be free.  But if a dragon could kill and eat one of the deer, and then capture them, then they would be slaves to the capturing dragon, forever, to be used however the victor wanted, even as dessert... Ten minutes head start would be giving to them, and then the deer would be released and the hunt would be on.

Kah gasped, stunned from his thoughts as a huge tree came crashing to the ground, tearing away the cover from his hiding place, shaking the ground. With a roar of victory, a huge, blue and white dragon lunged onto its trapped prey, butchering the deer he had pinned beneath the tree with one bite, his muzzle covered in dark red blood.   With a tearing of flesh, the dragon devoured a huge chunk of the deer, swallowing and grinned straight at the stunned raptor. Blood covered his muzzle, clashing sharply with his light blue scales as the dragon's white teeth shown in the darkness as he grinned, spotting his next victim.   Kah gasped, his chest tightening as he stared into the same green, all knowing eyes that had stared into his own just before he slipped into darkness before this nightmare began.  Kah scrambled to his feet, turning and running hard as those eyes bore into his soul.  With a tremor, the ground told him his captor was after him.

Trees tore at him again, darkness and shadows racing by him as Kah darted through trees too tight for the dragon to follow. He gasped, panting hard as he ran, drops of rain hitting his scales hard, a chill wind blowing leaves across his face and rustling the brush.  Kah ran, forcing himself harder through the trees.  A red glow light the forest for a moment, and he ran harder.  The trees offered him cover, but as lightning crashed, he could see the dragon's shadow as he winged above him, searching for some way to get to him.  Kah turned, dashing through the trees away from the dragon, crashing through the under brush to break onto open ground.  Kah broke into a full sprint, his speed carrying him across the glade fast, but as a huge shadow crossed the ground, he knew he was done for.

The blow was solid and right in his back, and it sent him barreling forward, all his momentum carrying him to the ground as he began to roll, the dragon still on the wing. The shadow glided above him till he rolled to a stop, staring up at the huge creature as it roared and landed on him, crushing him to the ground as the dragon screamed his victory to the winds.  Kah gasped loudly, trying to scream, reaching up through the legs that pinned him, trying to fight back but as his lips opened, the dragon's hands grabbed his hand forced him back to the ground and with one swish motion the dragon pressed his muzzle hard against the raptors, forcing him into a long slow kiss, his huge claws raking across his body, not drawing blood but covering Kah in the deer's
.  Kah gasped as the dragon's lips released their hold on his muzzle, his powerful hand grabbing him by the neck and lifting him into the air.  Deftly, the dragon tore at his jeans with his claws, rending them into scraps of denim in seconds, leaving Kah in nothing as the white scraps of his underwear, t-shirt and jeans fell to the ground.   Kah gasped as he was dropped, the cold, softly wet ground pressing against his back as he panted hard, gasping for air as the dragon loomed over him, his huge, muscled body shining in the darkness.

The dragon's foot pressed hard into his legs, pinning him to the ground and he gasped as the dragon's hand forced his head up, holding his by the back of his head, the dragon's huge hand controlling his head and jaw totally as he forced Kah to rub his nose against his huge cock.  Kah struggled vainly, his arms flailing, soon caught by the dragon hands and tied behind his back.  Kah cried out in terror as the huge shaft of the dragon's cock rubbed against his muzzle and across his lips.  Kah tried to bite down on it, but as he opened his mouth, the dragon's hand shifted it grip, forcing his jaws open, and his scream turned into a gurgled cry as the huge shaft plunged down his throat.  
	Kah felt his air close off at the dragon shoved his huge member down his throat with a satisfied hiss of pleasure, bucking his hips gently as the huge head of his cock blocked Kah's throat totally.  Kah gagged to no avail, his head held still by the powerful grip of the dragon, and he could tell that his struggles served only to fuel the dragon's lust, his shaft sinking entirely down Kah's throat, his lips pressed against his crotch and huge balls, his other hand forcing the raptor's eyes to close as he held him there.  Kah gagged and shook, trying to breath but only able to feel the huge, hard flesh of his captor shoved deeply down his throat.  It felt like the huge cock was piercing his whole body.  He struggled, spots beginning to form, and he knew he was going to die.  The dragon was going to choke him to death with his cock.  Kah felt blackness beginning to envelope him, and he knew that the last thing he was going to be able to feel wasa the huge, hot, throbbing cock forced so far down his throat he could feel it in his chest.

Air rushed back into Kah's gasping lungs, and he gasped for air like a drowned man.  The dragon had released him just before he passed out, the huge, now slick cock rubbing against his muzzle again as Kah fought for air.  Kah didn't even fight the dragon as he forced him to stand and turn around, he was too busy trying to breath.

